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2. Make sentences beginning with ‘Tell me…’ 

 

QUESTIONS  ANSWERS  
 

 
 

 

a. Which class are you in? Tell me which class you are in. 

b. Which bus do you catch? Tell me which bus you catch. 

c. Which desk do you use? Tell me which desk you use.  

d. Which street are you living in? Tell me which street you are living in. 

e. Which newspaper do you read? Tell me which newspaper you read. 

f. Which book are you going to buy? Tell me which book you are going to buy. 

g. Which drawing did you do? Tell me which drawing you did. 

h. Which word did you write? Tell me which word you wrote. 



 

 

i. Which window did you break? Tell me which window you broke. 

j. Which shirt are you wearing?  Tell me which shirt you are wearing. 

 

 

 

 

3. Change the sentences beginning with the words in brackets 

                                  QUESTIONS                              ANSWERS 

a. Which brush is she using? (I don't know) I don’t know which brush she is using. 

b. Which book did she lose? (Ask her) Ask her which book she lost. 

c. Which film did they see? (Ask them) Ask them which film they saw. 

d. Which programme is she going to listen to? 
(Do you know) 

Do you know which programme she is going to listen 
to? 

e. Which dress did she buy? (I don’t know) I don't know which dress she bought. 

f. Which play are they going to? (Ask them) Ask them which play they are going to. 



 

g. Which class is she in? (Find out) Find out which class she is in. 

h. Which flat do they live in? (I know) I know which flat they live in. 

i. Which book does she like the best? (Ask her) Ask her which book she likes the best. 

j. Which kite did they buy? (Did they tell you) Did they tell you which kite they bought? 

 

4. Change the sentences beginning with the words in brackets. 

                                      QUESTIONS                                              ANSWERS 

a. Who is it? (Do you know) Do you know who it is?  

b. Who is the girl? (I don't know) I don't know who the girl is. 

c. Who are the two men? (Can you tell me) Can you tell me who the two men are?  

d. Who is the tallest boy? (I wonder) I wonder who the tallest boy is. 

e. Who is the shortest girl in the class? Does anyone 
know) 

Does anyone know who the shortest girl in the class is? 

f. Who are the women talking to the headmaster? (Do 
you know) 

Do you know who the woman talking to the headmaster 
are? 

g. Who is the boy in the blue shirt? (I wonder) I wonder who the boy in the blue shirt is is. 

 

5. Put is or are in the blank spaces. 

a. a. There are some pencils in the cupboard. 

b. b. There is some chalk in the box. 

c. c. There are many people in the room. 

d. d. There is a lot of paper on the floor. 



 

 

e. e. There is not much ink in the bottle. 

f. There are a great many people walking along the road. 

g. There are not many flowers in the garden. 

h. How many glasses are there on the table? 

i. How much water is there in the jug? 

j. Are there any rulers on the desk? 

 

6. Give short replies beginning with ‘He’ or ‘She...’ 

                                      QUESTIONS 

 

                                            ANSWERS 

a. Who is smiling? She is. 

b. Who has the ball? He has. 

c. Who is wearing a Red hat? He is. 

d. Who cleaned the blackboard? She did. 

e. Who forgot his books? She did. 

f. Who is reading the newspaper? He is. 

g. Who can jump four feet?  He can. 

 

 

h. Who will help the teacher? She will. 

i. Who went to the cinema? He did. 

j. Who bought the hat? He did. 

 

 

8. Revision: change the sentences beginning with no one knows 

                                            QUESTIONS                                         ANSWERS 



 

 

a. Why is she unhappy? No one knows why she is unhappy. 

b. Why is she crying? No one knows why she is crying. 

c. Why did she do it? No one knows why she did it. 

d. Why did they go there? No one knows why they went there. 

e. Why did he tell her? No one knows why he told her. 

f. Why is he going to Kolkata? No one knows why he is going to Kolkata. 

g. Why is he sitting on the floor? No one knows why he is sitting on the floor. 

h. Why are they running away? No one knows why they are running away. 

i. Why was he laughing? No one knows why he was laughing. 

j. Why were they talking to the policeman? No one knows why they were talking to the policeman. 

 

 

                                                             ACTIVE ENGLISH WORKBOOK 

 

           QUESTIONS 

 

                                          ANSWERS 

1. Which girl secured the most marks? I cannot tell you which girl secured the most marks. 

2. Which one do you want to sell? I don’t know which one I want to sell. 

3. Which horse has white spots? No one knows which horse has white spots. 

4. Which girl has the longest hair? I am not sure which girl has the longest hair. 

5. Which one is the best? I am not sure which one is the best. 

6. Which shop sells toys? I will find out which shop sells toys. 

7. Which book did he read last week? He has forgotten which book he read last week. 

8. Which book is she reading? She did not tell me which book she was reading. 

9. Which one would you like? I am not sure which one I would like. 



 

 

10. Which flight is going to Chennai? I will ask that man which flight is going to Chennai. 

 

 

 

                                                                       

      

              Join the sentences:                                                                    

 

1. I want to know something. Who broke the window? 

    Ans: I want to know who broke the window. 

2. I want to know something. Who wrote on the blackboard? 

    Ans: I want to know who wrote on the blackboard. 

3. The teacher wants to know something. Who has read the book? 

    Ans: The teacher wants to know who has read the book. 

4. The teacher does not know something. Who opened the window?  

    Ans: The teacher does not know who opened the window. 

5. I am trying to find out something. Who has my book? 

    Ans: I am trying to find out who has my book. 

 

Complete the sentences: 

 

1. Who is that? Don't you know who that is? 

2. Who is he? I don't know who he is. 

3. Who is it? I don't know who it is. 

4. Who is she? I can’t tell you who she is. 



 

5. Who was that? I did not see who that was. 

6. Who was it? I don't know who it was. 

7. Who were they? No one knows who they were. 

8. Who are they? I cannot tell you who they are. 

9. Who is he? We don't know who he is. 

10. Who was she? I will find out who she was. 

11. Who was he? My brother knows who he was. 

12. Who is she? Everyone knows who she is. 

 


